
SATURDAY 23/03

Planning
10.00 Arrival

10.30 Captains Meeting

11.15 Start first game

17.00 End

18.00 Ceremony & Dinner

Pool
KNZB Bad Zeist: Woudenbergseweg 56, 3707 HX Zeist

From the N224 you will enter the KNVB Campus and drive until you arrive at the pool. There are
multiple parking spots right next to the pool. Important: There are no restaurants or shops in
or near the pool.

https://google.com/maps/place/KNZB+bad+Zeist/@52.0850468,5.2837449,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c642d95462c8ab:0xcfe59a02743c5ffc!8m2!3d52.0850468!4d5.2863198!16s%2Fg%2F1tfzr3bz?entry=ttu


Teams
1. German Ladies (Germany)
2. OSCD (The Netherlands)
3. Njord Dames (The Netherlands)
4. Lila (The Netherlands)
5. Red Mermaids (Belgium)
6. Polish Shrimps (Poland)
7. Goal Diggers (The Netherlands)
8. SCFHS (Spain)

Referees
Field 1 will have referees (volunteers) all day long. Field 2 will be reffed by the players. Make sure
to check out the schedule carefully, so you knowwhen to ref. Each team delivers 2 water refs, 1
chief ref and 1 timekeeper.

Rules
All games played within the CMAS regulation, with the following exceptions / tournament rules:

1. White plays on the window side.

2. Both fields will sub out of the water. Players have to sit in between the two cones placed
on the side of the pool.

3. If the puck goes over the last black line, an advantage puck will be played.

4. There will be no time-outs.

5. If the referee calls a penalty, it will automatically become a penalty goal.

6. Each game is 12 minutes long.

7. Between every game is a 3 minute break.

8. Win = 3 points, tie = 1 point, lose = 0 points.

9. In case there are teams with equal points, we look at:
a. Least goals against.
b. Most goals scored.
c. Coinflip.

10. After all games are played, there will be finals for every position.

11. In case there’s a tie at the final:
a. Golden goal:

- Only 4 players per team.
- Nomore subbing.



- Game will restart in 1 minute.
- Max overtime is 5 minutes.
- After 5 minutes: coin toss.

Disclaimer: The organization is not responsible for damages, theft or lost properties of players,
coaches and visitors.

Dinner
Dinner is served at another location, about 10 mins drive from the tournament location.

Zwembad D�nselburg: Badmeester Schenkpad 8, 3705 GK Zeist

Payment (€20 pp) can be done by bank transfer at the tournament. Please pay for all your
teammates all together.

SUNDAY 24/03

09.30 Arrival

10.00 Pool time

14.00 End of pool time

Training
On this day we will have Ron van Gammeren who will give a clinic. After this all teams will be
mixed and we will play a little Potluck tournament.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zwembad+Dijnselburg/@52.1057059,5.2379488,727m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47c668260beb3a07:0x60ab713f1ef7e72!8m2!3d52.1057059!4d5.2405237!16s%2Fg%2F1td2lpyt?entry=ttu

